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By PATRICIA TOBIN
Despite continuing student opposition, the Administration

announced last week the implementation of a University
Judiciary which will take the place of the Polity Judiciary
in hearing cases involving demonstrations and drug
offenses.

That the people sitting on the
University Judiciary were nomi-
nated and not elected is only a
yardstick used by those who
stoop to prejudge each of our
characters without pertinent
fact."

Lacks Student Spport
The Student Council refused to

exercise its option to select
representatives to sit on the
University Judiciary, according
to Julian Eule, Polity secre-
tary, for three main reasons:
1) They were not given enough
time before the October 1 dead-
line to hold elections, 2) They
could not agree to the provision
that empowered University Pres-
ident John Toll to remove any
judge deemed unacceptable, 3)
Polity also believed at that time
that the students did not support
the University Judiciary. This
seemed to be borne out by the
results of the referendum which
opposed the University Judi-
ciary and supported the Polity
Judiciary by a vote of arox
mately 1lt to 300.

Reacting to Dr. Rickard's
statement that the Judiciary is a
move toward governance, Rule
disagreed, saying that the con-
cept of a judiciary was drawn
from outside the University Com-
munity (i.e. the Stony Brook
Council) and was not passed by
all segments of SUSB and,
thereforethe University Judi-
ciary does not govern with the
consent of the governed. Eule
believes that if the principle
of being judged by one's peers is
negated because the offense
affects others, it would be neces-
sary to include residents of Se-
tauket and the surrounding com-
munity, parents of students,
residents of Nassau County,
and maybe "a faculty mem-
ber's uncle" or anyone else a
campus disruption could poten-
tially affect.

Judiciary to Continue
The clause suggested by Mr.

Bluestein which would have
dissolved the Judiciary on De-
cember 31, 1969, has been re-
voked. According to Dr. Rick-
ard, this was done to encourage

(Continued on page 10)

Judiciary members have been
designated, and the resolution
which scheduled the Judiciary
to be disbanded by December
31, 1969, has been canceled.

Members Appointed
Due to Polity's refusal to

select representatives to send to
the University Judiciary, the
three undergraduates were chos-
en through recommendations
made by the academic deans
and interviews with Assistant to
the Executive Vice President,
Lou Bluestein, and Mrs. Phyllis
Akins who is the executive as-
sistant to Dr. Rickard.

Three of the five faculty mem-
bers who will sit on the Judiciary
were Appointed by Dr. Toll from
within the membership of the
Executive Committee of the
Facult. The other two were
chosen from the rest of the
faculty. TBe graduate represent
tatives were designated to the
.Judiciry. However, acor g
to Tom Dargan, chairman of the
Graduate Students Council, an
objection to the election and
delegation of representatives
was raised which makes their
legitimacy uncertain.

GAC. Claims
Judilary Ilegmate

Mr. Dargan expects that the
representatives, Charles Windus
and Naomi Liebler, will not
serve as judges on the Judiciary,
but as "mediators" to discuss
the problems with the other mem-
bers and help find an acceptable
solution.

Mrs. Liebler, in consultation
with the G.S.C., has stated: "The
Graduate Students Council feels
that a University Judiciary is
accessory in order to maintain
a proper educational atmospher
in the University. Such a Judi-
ciary should be generated and
established by the University
Community itself (i.e., by a
University Senate or other
fully representative body). We

would support and participate
ftlly in a legitimately generated
judiciary. However, the present
("temporary") Judiciary does
not meet these terms, and is
an imposition upon the Univer-
sity Community by the Stony
Brook Council, a group of men
whose business does not pri-
marily concern education. For
this reason, the G.S.C. does not
consider the present University
Judiciary a legitimate body and
does not intend to participate in
or recognize the authority of
this Judiciary."

A Step Towards Governee
The University Judiciary was

established by the Stony Brook
Council as a means of complying
with new "Rules and Regula-
tions for Maintaining Public
Order." The Judiciary, as sug-
gested by Dr. Rickard, acting
vice-president in charge of stu-
dent affairs, was seen as part of a
move towards governance, that
is, a move towards making SUSB
a -viable unified community
where the members would act
together to solve common prob-
lems.

Dr. Rickard believes that the
objection to the Judiciary made
by undergraduates that the ac-
cused student would not be
judged by his peers is not valid
in this case because in serious
matters such as the disruption of
the University, the offense affects
the entire community; faculty
and graduate students as well as
undergraduates; therefore it is
necessary that a Judiciary be
composed of all members of
SUSB.

Sheila Guinn, one of the under-
graduate members of the Judi-
ciary, has said: "If and when
faculty misconduct comes under
its (the University Judiciary)
auspices, I'll feel its structure
to be more in line with its intent.
However, I think it has an equal
mandate over the dispensing of
justice as any other judiciary.
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Field iinictments, codta
names, were issued to arrest the
other nine people. They were
all arrested in their homes
Saturday aenos. Mihel
Amico. the narcotics If,
responsible for the arrests. He
is presently nning for Erie
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For Out of Siglh t-Arqs
Furs and Velves t1a leve
Slendter

Why P ay- re?
* Fur Coats, $10.00 and up
* Velvet Dresses, $10.00 and up
* Fancy Uniform Jackets, $7.50 and up
* G. I. Styles
* All Kinds of Freaky Clothes
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County sheriff.

The nine are charged with
IasIsin. One of them, re.

putedly a big dealer on the
Buffalo campus, Is charged with
the sale of drugs. Althosg their
names have not yet been e
leased, a few of them are be-
ieved to be on the student union
staff at Buffalo. However, none
are believed to be students
there.

Origially, 38 dictments
were taken out, so more ar-
rests are expected soon. Ws is
the third time in the past month
that several ppb have been
arrested for dron«s in Rnbdfmin

I
I

Buesday, November 4
Materials Se' Lecture

Series in Fracture-Professor
Egon Orowan, M.I.T., "Mirror
Fracture" 1:00 p.m., Lecture
Center 100.

Graduate Program in Com-
puting Science Colloquium-
Professor Michael A. Harrison,
University of California, "1Lin-
ear Automata are Alive and
Well in Berkeley," 1:30 p.m.,
Light Engineering room 202.

Biological Seminar-Dr. K. S.
Chiang, University of Chicago,
"The Transmission and Recom-
bination Pattern of Nuclear and
Cytoplasmic DNA in Chlaym-
domonas Reinhardii" 4: 15 p.m.,
Biology lounge.

Toscanini College Talk-John
DeFrancesco, on the work he
is doing this year. 8 p.m. Tos-
canini lounge.

Gray College - Election Re-
turns party 8:30 p.m. Gray
lounge.

Gershwin College-Bach Xylo-
phone Recital, Agil Jambor
Bryn Mawr College, 9 p.m.,
Gershwin lounge.

Dr. Dawson will speak on mat-
ters of population, 8 p.m.,
Amann College.

Wednesday, November 5
Joseph Henry College-Short

Experimental Films, 7:30 p.m.,
Roth 4 lounge.

Cardozo College Lecture-
Professor Ernest Steringlass,
University of Pittsburgh, "Dan-
ger of Radioactive Fallout and
ABM" 8 p.m., Cardozo study
lounge.

Benedict College Discussion-
Dr. Karl Bottigheimer and Dr.
Janet Egelson on the situation in
Northern Ireland. Aaron God-

* Continued on Pace 10 )

Racist L
]By KRONA GIAS

8 _m _ _- -

RecI'uitment
Coiuty civil rights organiza-
tions on how to take steps against
racist recruitment and training
practices of the labor unions.
In addition, Work For ADl is be
lieved to have been a contribut-
ing factor in Dr. Toll's decision
to form a job committee to
study the problems of equal
opportunity on campus. Despite
these measures, both student
and community leaders have
expressed dissatisfaction with
existing practices, and the local
Human Rights Commission has
threatened to bring suit to
court.

By Joe Vasquez
The Bluebird of Happiness

is in no danger of getting its
wings clipped. "hne on-campus
bus service is being used so it
will probably be made a per-
manet ftUre on our cam-
pus," claims Ronald Siegel, who
is in charge of campus vehicles
and is the assistant to the
executive vice-president.

The bus service began the
first day f. classes and pro-

vides transportation around the
entire perimeter of the cam-
pus. This is the first year that
such a project has been at-
tempted. The bus makes stops
at each quad, the library, the
LIRR station and the commuter
parking lots. It starts early
enough so commuters who have
to park in P lot, by using the
bus, can arrive at 8:00 classes
on time. It continues to run every
20 minutes for, the rest of the
day until about 12:00. The bus
driver claims that, except for
nice days, the bus is frequently
crowded.

The University is allocated
a certain number of vehicles
each year. At the time of auo-

(Continued on Page 1o)
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i of fi u BaySB RAPD TRKANSIT Bltebd
along Its three-mie roeme.

By BARBARA. ROTHKUG
And KAREN KEARNS

"Princeton Tigers Welcome
the Pussycats" raved the head-
lines when Princeton University
admitted 170 women to its
undergraduate school this fall,
the last of the Ivy League
to tumble into the twentieth
century.

What prompted the University
to take this bold step? It
must be remembered that if
change ever does happen at
Princeton, it comes from the
monied, benevolent Board of
Trustees. In a decade of,,uni-
versal campus upheaval, Pfmce-
ton is virtually unique in its
complacent quietude.

-

The few women who have
been given the "privilege" of
attending Princeton are there
because the Board decided that
it was in the Princeton men's
interest that they come. A spe-
cial report prepared for the
Trustees, -"The Education of
Women at Princeton," spelled
it out: "Prineeman miaot har^mso %pa»*. Msvu Ums OUWUXe

increasingly attractive to the
best men applicants, and we
submit that admitting women
will appreciably increase that
attractiveness."

The University was appalled
that in 1968 over half its
top applicants rejected the con-
cept of a male enclave, and
turned Princeton down for a
more stimulating coeducational
-experience. It was a blttle,
but the cold realities of the
present outweighed the senti-
mentality of the past (monied
alumni).

What motivated most of the
women to come to Princeton is
not exactly cdear, many ap-
plied as a "lark." Whatever
their reasons, they are being
given the super whipped cream
treatment to keep them there,
and they are being "pampered."
They have better dorms, and
rumor hath it that no woman is
ever going to get an "F" there.

Girls who were looking for-

ward to the challenge of a pol-
itically active and aware col-
lege life are disappointed that
Princeton "doesn't seem norm-
al." The typical town resident
is either wealthy and retired
or professional and climbing.
There is no involvement in
the community and no outlet for
ideas, claim the girls.

Many feel the men are un-
willing to deal with them on
an intellectual level. One girl
pointed out that boys will change

the subject if they don't agree
with or can't understand a
girl's argument. "They are
afraid to hear what you have
to say." lThe faculty, too, de-
fers to them. "Getting exten-
sions by shedding tears makes
you feel like you're not Hke
the rest of the people."

Thus, they feel like they're
being catered to, theyare in
no way being prepared for the
grown-up real world, and their

prime purpose in being there
is to satisfy the boys' sexual
desires. Many are already
considering transferring.

11 Busted At Buffalo
M T m -C*OLTN

Eleven people were a ls on drug charges October
25 at Buffalo. Two, who are students at SUNY Buffalo,
were arrested at Greater Buffalo la ft l Airport.
They were arriving from San Francisco, reportedly
carrying a quantity of hashish and mescaline. One is charged
with possession, the other with cospacy to sell.

HEW Takes Steps Against
month.

a %&aJL [P"Ai.F W fe U. S. Departmento ment of -aeonAccordin4 to a AU spokesman, nS iL ?'& p r l ~ t f Anucmn of the on-slteA~~ordlg to a BU s~~~~~esm, H~ealth, Edueation, and Welfare . insieMs by H:W cooses at66rbe series of -arrests should has anwounced its plans for in- a. tm hen there is Increasingdie down next week, since the spcigfive state udiversit he m T many side totwo men respensible for initiat- campuses in compliance with train and hWte mom osre ue-ing the arress are opposing the Federal-Equal Opporuity foi workers from minoriteach other for sheriff. Once 'Employment provrisios Stony groups. One of toa groups,Electi Day is over, we expect Brook was one of those see Cte Work For AIL fored lasttheyain. fogta9u rg for compliance rview, which spring by the stuets, Is plan-again." Fr~~~~~ill take place sometime this ruing to collaborate with Suffolk

Bue BidO appiness Is Here To SaY

^-S^ &K^-^SL^i'K'-'LSr^S,

Princeton Girls Are Uneasy
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Treasurer
Larry Remer
Danny Lazaroff
Jr. Rep.
Steve Levine
Harry Brett
Gov. -Bd.
Jeanne Behrman
Bob Giofito

g42 Senate
635 James - Klippel

Henry - Fogelman
240 Whitman - Schlisselberg
212 Toscanini - Sherman

Kelly A - Latzman
756 Kelly B - Hansen

745

to know why Polity gave the
Pre-med-Pre-dent Club more

(money) than their first re-
quest. This probably won't take
more than a week or two."

Said Mr. Strager, "There is an
explanation for all the alloca-
tions. I can't see any problems.
I think the budget will be pass-
ed.99

This week the Student Sen-
ate will have its first meeting
for the year to vote on the con-
troversial polity budget. Nor-
maly, by-laws can be-*uspend-
ed in order to make the budget
the first item on the agenda. To
date, the Senate has not estab-

bsed by-lawst so according to
Polity Vice-President Evan

Strager, "Voting procedures will
be established and then the
budget will be dealt with."

"This year's Senate will be is- |
sue oriented." commented Stra-
ger. "They will be investi-
gating and offering substan-
tial proposals in housing, build-
Ing priorities, the bail fund,
curriculum and other issues."
The Senate could then voice its

complaints and bring them to
the student body. What the Sen-
ate does, according to Strager,
is "find out, then communi-
cate. Make sure the people know
what's going on in the school.

The budget will be approved
or rejected as a whole, rather
than have each allocation -vot-
ed on individually. If there are"
serious objections to parts of
the budget, however, they will
be investigated. According to
Cliff Thier, a senator from

Tabler 1, seven different
copies with different allocations
were given to him last year,
without a rationale. "I will do
eve ig in my power," said
Bier, "not to allow the budget

to be voted on at the first meet-
ing. I want to get copies to the
stdents in my Lug. I want

a m Ing the in ith
Evan (Straxer) present% xiving
the rationale to the people. I want

The University Curriculum
committee has begun work on
various reforms concerning both

English 101 and a new type of
independent studies program.

At the meeting held on Tues-
day, October 28, the Commit-
tee reviewed the English De-
partment's request to change
the grading system in English 101,
a University required course.
The idea, originally sent to the
College Curriculum Committee,
involves substituting the mark
of "No Credit" for the grade of
F. ITe "No Credit" would be
recorded on the.student's tran-

script. If approved, this plan
would go into effect this Janu-
ary.

The University Curriculum
Committee recommended appro-
val of this plan, but there is
doubt as to what legislation is
required to make this plan a law.
It is not clear whether the Uni-
versity Curriculum Committee's
approval Is enough, and the
question has been put on the agen-
da of the Faculty Executive
Committee's next meeting.

There are 12 members of the
University Curriculum Commit-
tee-four faculty members (three
from Arts and Sciences. one
from Engineering) elected by
the faculty; two members of the
Faculty Senate, appointed by
President Toll; two administra-
tive officers, appointed by Pres-
ident Toll; three undergradu-
ates, designated by Polity; and
one graduate student, chosen
by the Graduate Student Organi-
zation.

In another acion, the Uni-
versity Curriculum Committee
discussed a proposal by Dr.
Weisinger suggested in pro-
gram in which each student would
be required to spend between
six weeks and two months in
an environment outside the uni-
versity. Specific details, such
as the placement of students,
the type of work they would be
doing and other basic details of
the structure of the program have
not been considered as yet. The
University Curriculum Commit-
tee has sent this plan to the Col-
lege Curriculum Committee,
where it will be discussed fur-
ther.

year's stment senate Di we
issue-oriented.

This occurred at 5:30, shortly
after two films pointing out the
importance of the ROTC were
shown. In the past, there has been
a great deal of controversy
about having ROTC on campus.
Recently, the University Cur-
riculum Committee made some
suggestions for change in the
BOTC program, but several
students feel that ROTC should
be completely eliminated at the
University.

As to the effectiveness of the
demonstration, Ronald J. Elardo,
a student who has worked in the
ROTC for four years, said, "Ev-
ery file that we have is important,
but wf, don't need paper to con-

tinue our work-and there is
no question that we wil con-
tnue."

my INIMI CM/IN

About 75 demostraor de-
stroyed ROTC property and ONes
at SUNY at Buffalo. All four
ROTC offices on campus were
broken into. On October 15,
the day of the peace Mora-
torium, students and members
of the community went into
Clark Gymnasium where the
ROTC files are kept. Over one
hundred other people waited out-
side. Windows were smashed
while furniture and equipment
were destroyed. Outside, papers

*__-_ - __-L_ arm--- l C*,.

The police, the University
and the F.B.I. investigated
the demonstration. At the end
of these investigations on Oc-
tober 29, Michael F. Dillon, the
district attorney, requested
that he be given all the informa-
tion acquired. Approximately
twenty names were submitted
to him along with the evidence
which is known. Students at
Buffalo are awaiting DlUon's de-
cision to* go to the Grand Jury
for indictments or to see if there
will be further investigation.

In the last issue of States-
man, it was erroneously re-
ported that a janitor was
arrested for attempted as-
sault on female students. The
person arrested was a mem-
ber of the maintenance staff.

Our apologies.
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Student Senate Meets ThissWeek;

Priority Goes To Polity Budget
SteetA P4

Curriculum Committee
Meets On Reforms

O'NeiU Discusses
BSU Take Over
Of Study Area

Last Tuesday, BSU " I
erated" the O'Neill study de",

and since then, G dorm legs|
lators have met practically ev-

ery night For two years now,
BSU has been requesting a cM-
tural center. At a tense legisla-

tive meeting following the tak-
over, Dr. Goodman, O'Neit
master, said that this oppor-
tunity should be taken to co-
front the Administration and
should be used as an outlet for
all students to band together.
According to Bonnie Astor,
O'Neill Senator, a black resi-
dent told her "We realize that
this may be setting an example
for other groups, but at the
same time we hope that our
example doesn't have to be fol-
lowed because we feel that
any group on campus request-
ing space should receive it. We
hope the Administration will al-
locate it to them rather than forc-
ing them to resort to this action.
The main point of our takeover is
frustration and anger because
we couldn't get our way through
legitimate channels."

There was a legislative
meeting in O'Neill last night
which discussed the possibility of
taking a referendum to fid
another possible room for either a
study den or a BSU cultural

The consensus of the legisla-
ture is that the idea of a black
cultural center in O'Neill Col-
lege is "fine" because over
75% of the black students
on campus live in G dorm.

There have been meetings over
this issue during the entire
week involving Mr. Chason, di-
rector of housing, Dr. Good-
man, O'Neill master, Mr. Fort-
unoff, G Quad manager, BSU
members and concerned college
residents.

Buffalo Students Ransack ROTC
dents gradually left upon the ar-

rival of campus police who began
to put out the fire.
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I For Bridge Bi For Wct oi M O9
To the person or persons knowing the whereabouts of a
Hammond B-3 Organ on campus or in the near vicinity,
please get in touch with Mary Beth/SAB 435/6786i

VERY IMPORTANT!!! Could be Monetary Gratification.

How would you like to see Pacific Gas & Electric
use your Hammond B-3, or Joe Cocker?
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To Keep
By Mariy SPIfi

When I was a _sa, one
of the highlights of the summer
orientation iBdoctrination ses-

sion was that glo _ moAE
when we were lead down to the
murky depths of the campus
bokstore and told we had fif-

teen whole iutes to do as we
pleased. I gand at the few pa-
perbacks, skimmed by the
cramped tex section and
headed like a cat for tuna fish
to the Stoy Brook commodities
section where I pain t y
chose a pink Stony Brook shirt
and a pale blue sweatshirt.
'Mere was quite a mob; other
pre-freshmen were doing the
same thing that summer-my
teeshirt was my favorite ar-
ticle of clothing. I wore it con-
stantly and washed it only occa-
sionally.

Freshmen have changed now.
I saw one go by the other day
and something seemed wrong,
out of place. He wore the standard
Stony Brook garb-properly fad-
ed blue bells, sandals, SB
jacket with red and gray col-
legiate shirt with crisp, white
embl g. I saw it then. He
didn't match. From shoulder to
waist he was a- four years ago

faeshman, from waist to toe
with4t today freshman. I won-
dered if be knew about his pi
tem. I began observing other

ee, (Do
nman so w w e Stoy
Brook It so few that
the dye still rum and messes up
his u ear, color it nk
or blue or green depending on the
color of his ) and no-
tieed that they didn't match
either. Something should be dome
about our mismatched reshmen
and I feel that it should be the
responsibility of the bookstore,
that Km of campus reform, to
remedy this.

First, that old Stony Brook
emblem has got to go. We need
a new one, something that ex-
presses the true spirit-of Stony
Brook, Perhaps it could be a col-
lage or a free form design
which includes hash pipes lined
up in a peace symbol, a few
catchy phrases like "Where
is your head at today?" or '4I
thinlr rm messed up in the mind"
and a blank space of bare white
where people could inscribe
their own private motto.

Once this new emblem has
been designed, a whole new

e of Stony Brook og can
be released. Stony Brook pr
faded Il-bIL are a must
(inignia On back pocket Wm

a wnger patch) as are
Stony Brook kshlrts (your
Stony Brook 1D number inscrib-
ed below the insignia) and a
new line of gym clotes for those
who bow to the requirement
but whose heads are realty not
into it.

Another necessity, and sure
money-maker (bookstore, are
you listening?) is a Stony Brook
souvenir shop where you can
purchase remnants of the Stony
Brook experience. It would sell
stickers, buttons, etc., proclaim-
ing "I was there. . .at (your
choice): a) the Bust ('67, '€8,
'A9; b) The library sit-in ('67,
'C8, '69); c) The rally where
Neil Frumpin -got his tooth
knocked out; d) the Hughes
Committee Hearings, all mem-
orable chapters in Stony Brook
history.

Eight by ten glosy photos and
autographs of campus heroes
and non-heroes could also be
sold so that you, too, will never
forget the elegant profile of Lon-
nie Wolfe or that Doug Happ

didn't take the calculus:
The possibilities are limitless.

Picture yourself at the next
protest rally wearing your very
own Stony Brook bells, shirt,/
wire-rims, sandals strumming

your guitar suspended by a
Stony Brook guitar strap. I
noticed that the bookstore is
having a clearance sale of old
model teeshirts, jackets, etc.
Beware!

By BOB SARTORIUF
Dave Berkowitz

There is an old saying among
bridge players that one peek is
worth two finesses. In today's
hand, South observed that his
slam contract depended on one
of two finesses being successful.
After winning the club lead in
his hand with the ace, he drew
three rounds of trumps ending
in the dummy. He then led a
diamond to the ace, a club to the
king, and finessed the diamond
jack. West, upon winning the
queen, returned a diamond. If
South had peeked, be would have
known which opponent had the
queen of hearts, and played ac-
cordingly. As this was impossi-
ble, South guessed that West
held the queen of hearts, and
played the ace and another
heart, finessing the jack. When
East produced the queen, South
was down one, cursing his bad
luck.

If South had thought harder,
he would have realized that he
could have insured his contract
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without "Peeking." After draw-
ing trumps, he should lead the
king of clubs and follow with a
club ruff. He then leads the
ate a ing of diamonds. When
the queen does not appear, he

should lead the Jack. Whoever
wins is forced to lead a heart,
eliminating that guess, or a mi-
nor suit, upon which declarer
throws the eight of hearts while
uffing wifth dummy's last

trump. The ace king of hearts
and declarer's last trump win
the last three trickr

The Stony Brook Duplicate
Bridge Club conducts tourna-
ments every Tuesday night in
the Faculty Dining Hall in H.
Starting time is eight o'clock.
Winners of past events were:

Raghunath Khetan-Helen
Bauman; Larry Remer-Lar.
ry Beinhart; Paula-Salamone-
Raghunath Khetan; Dave Can-
tor-Greg Vassiles; Dave Field-
heim-Don McNeill.

Students' Paraphernalia Needs
In Tune With Times
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"Bunch Of Freaks"
privately and, (2), to in- kind is necessary. In fact, one
ce meditation to a large need not know anything at all
er o. people. Long range about meditation in order to de-
;nclude getting an initia- rive its fullest benefits.

r teacher, and having a
on campus. The group is

itly operating a tea house There are a few other things
>ler II. that meditaion is not. It is not

a religion, and has nothing to
do with any religion, organized
or otherwise. It has nothing to

if S.I.M.S. is to have any do with yoga or hypnosis. Most
s at all, certain misunder- importantly, it does not change
mgs about meditation must anyone's personality. It doesn't
red up. The major problem, mold people
ling to Barry Cohen and
ilota, the group's organiz-

is definsedmais."teact Wht doees transcendental me-
iasdeined ati.uou atnd ditation do then? According to

gagigfve ctous yat meditation proponents, its ef,

eaientl mediuts,,n et fe c t s a re v e r y sub t l e. I t re fi n e s

no mtei r conren- the nervous system, allowing the

n Ithis a psiolcalnact 
m m d a n d b o d y to fu n ction m o re

vtis naturysal anon naturally, relatively free of
Ite l Noturainingd any tension and anxiety. After med-
is. No trainng of any itating five to eight years one

-SS~aSSS^SS^S~i ' reaches the state of the "normal
man" man as he was intended

. _ to be, and not what he has made

. ee. himself become. It is only in this
state that man is at his fullest

WOOLF INC*, ' capacity, say members of
ngctl S.I.M.S.
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BY R E THOMPB ON
A Msat worker named

Morgan had the skin on deeof
his fingers sliced off In a con-
veyor belt. He went to a Suf-
folk County clinic which pro-
vides medical service for the
workers and obtained a ductors
appointment-all he bad to do
was wait ten days. He finally
got medical attention but was
told not to use the hand; if the
finger got infe b he would
lose it. Once back at the farm
he was rather distressed to learn
that if he didn't work, he wasn't
going to get anything to eat. The
injury did not prevent the farm-
er from charging him for room,
board and heating, of course.

"Why are we kidding our-
selves about democracy?" ask-
ed Brookhaven CORE Chair-
man Clayton Chessan. "This is
slavery." He, Rev. Arthur Bry-
ant, (who related the above
story) of the Suffolk Human
Relations Commission and Art
Mitchel, a young black activist,
addressed their comments on
"Migrants' Labor Problems in
Suffolk County" to a group of
students in Cardozo College.
They argue that "for all the
so-called service in Suffolk, men
are still going hungry," and
have, therefore, helped organize
a Farm Workers' Service Cen-
ter in Riverhead as a first step
in alleviating migrants' prob-
lems.

All felt that it was no acci-
dent that farm workers were

oppesed; as Mr. MitcFel said,
'TIere's a few cats who like
to get rich off people." The
fault lies between the crew lead-
er, the farmer and the kan who
pushes the farmer (Rev. Bry-
ant said that the real power lay
with a few banks; farmers get
most of their equipment ox cred-
it). The farmers promise work-
ers in the South that they'*! fd
a "gold mine" in Riverhead;
Once you're here, "you
can't walk home." Migrants
find that a guaranteed mini-
mum wage means nothing
without a guaranteed work
week. You can make $1.40 an
hour, but a "big week" might
leave you with only $47. Since
farm workers are not covered
under the National Labor Rela-
tions Act, they can't engage
in collective bargaining to alle-
viate grievances. "We have cit-
izens who do not have full cit-
zenship rights," Rev. Bryant
commented.

The Service Center workers
hope to bring the migrants the
legal and union protection they
lack. They hope to "put power
into the hands of the migrants" by
forming an.independent union.

Rev. Bryant plans to see Ar-
thur Goldberg about bringing
the Labor Relations Act issue
before a court. They also hope
to obtain tenant rights in court

to alleviate slum conditions in
migrant living quarters.

All stressed that the m ats
must selves take over the
activities of the center whieb
is viewd as a way to end "'pa-
terna ." Mr. . a
feels the wers must sea e that
volunteers "aren't doing some-
tig foS them, they're doing
sometbing w., tbem." Wie
power hi their hands, the ft-
ture generations beme self-
sustaing and need not de-
pend on anyone's charity. The
Center can use a lot more help
at this stage, Mr. Chessan said,
but be did not feel white volun-
teers could help as much as fel-
low blacks. "We're all ex-mi-
grants in a sense, be said earli-
er, "Our forebearers weren't
brought to this country for their
pleasure."

Mr. Mitchel pointed out that
the Center is trying something
new by working to get the com-
munity involved with the mi-
grants' problems. "You've got

to have the community be-
hind you; the farmers and Wo
eal officials could probably tell
the Center to jump in the lake
otherwise." Rev. Bryant hopes to
get the consumer interested in
the types of pesticides used on
crops here. They've even got Bess
Myerson a bit interested in the
chemicals on foods entering
New York City from Long Is-
land growers. The question re-
lates to the workers in that they
get the chemicals (such as lead
arsinate) on their hands while
in the fields and this leads to
pesticide poisoning. Mr. Ches-

how %,5tbimwbL wuw~ij: qw of efr'kgise
ev~oM* o the pow ealthf avaabe t o

Longban.

san felt that boycott on Long
Island potatoes would also be
necessary soon.

The CORE leader blamed the
' power structure" for allowing
the poverty of migrants to con-
tinue("with the stroke of a pen
they could change this situation
if they really wanted to") and
plan to put so much pressure on
them that they'll have to change.
Once the farmer realizes that
he has to pay for labor, he won't
hire as many workers as he did
before. "Asking what the people

left in the South are going to do
is like asking, 'How could all
those poor girls live when they
passed- laws against white sla-
very.' The Southern states would
have to come up with better so-
cial programs if some Northern
states didn't condone this kind
of slavery." Mr. Chessan felt
that if the Service Center pro-
gram was successful here, the
idea would spread to many other
areas. "We're not going to put
a band-aid on a cancer, we're
going to eliminate the cancer. . .
black people just don't beg to
day."

Not Rea]
By Stefan Rosenberger

Mention the words "trans-
cendental meditation" to anyone
over thirty and you'll probably
hear him mutter something
about a bunch of way-out
freaks. Mention them to a sup-
posedly more open-minded col-
lege student and you may well get
the same reply. So prevalent
are the misconceptions about
meditation that when I first in-
quired about S.I.M.S. (Stu-
dents International Meditating

Society), I was told to contact
a prominent student who was
described as being "out of his
mind."

So now S.I.M.S. has a chap-
ter on campus to make trans-
cendental meditation available
to all interested students. The
organization has two functions:
(1), to serve as a social get-to-
gether through group medita-
tion for those alrWdy medita-
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GORILLA WARFARE REACHES TOLL'S OFFICE: Dr. . Toll
was startled on Halloweem by someone wbo went "ape."

t>

Migrants' Center Seeks End To "Slaver "

International Meditation Society
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If you've got a gripe or something
to say, say it through Statesman.
Letters to the editor should be
typed, double spaced, no longer
than 300 words and must be
signed. (Names will be withheld
on request.)
Send to:

Voice of-the People
Statesman
Gray College
SUNY Stony Brook, LI.I, N.Y. 11790

Letters deadline: Sunday 7:00 p.m. for
the Tuesday issue - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
for the Friday issue.
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Colege
Iangmliir (JN)

James (JS)
O'Neill (GN)
Irving (GS)
Amman (NH)
Whitman (R2)
Gershwin (R3)
Henry (R4)
Mount (R5)
Hand (T1)
Douglass (T2)
Dreiser (T3)
Sanger (T4)
Toscanimn (T5)
KG A
KG C
KG D
KG E-

Master

Uncle Ferdinand Ruplin
Uncle Bob Merriam
Uncle Norm- Goodman
Uncle Sandy Petrey
Uncle Ed Countey
Uncle Allison Palmer
Uncle Andy White
Uncle Joel Rosenthal
Uncle. Bob DeZafra
Uncle Dick Mould
Uncle Jim- Higgins
Uncle Jim Cornhels
Uncle Ted Goldfarb
Uncle Bill Fox
Uncle Judah Stampfer 2
Uncle' Hermen Lebovics
Uncle -Tom Kranidas=
Uncle K fl AI- ror -

r ome
7510794
9414154
751-1291

7155
AN 1-8371

751-8131
. 662-3196
HR 3-4805

6587
7807

751-2119
751-8337

7154
7158

212/MO;-7375
: 928-0691

751-5841
4093

College students might be members of a
privileged class, but nobody really pretends
that they are the carefree, happy-go-lucky
jokesters American movies haze often- por-
trayed them as. Added to the stresses al-
ready inherent in being a member of our
society are the pressures of the "study and
succeed" cycle that define higher education
in our country today. It is no secret that the
suicide rate among college students is far
above that of the population at large.

So when a student has a problem - be it
one involving his future, drugs or drug bust
paranoia, sex, academics, difficulties at
home, his roommate, his Girlfriend, or what-
ever -it's nice to have someone to talk to.

That someone should care about students
and he should be able and free to lay it on
the line openly. Above all, he should be
involved with students day in and day out,
building their trust and friendship by living
among them, by participating in their late-
-night bull sessions. He should be readily
available so that students don't have to
face bureaucracies, embarrassments, and
strange taces in times of stress. He should
be ready to open his door at 4 a.m. when
there's a bust on campus, or at any other
time for any other reason.

The residential counseling program was
instituted at Stony Brook with these beliefs.
Yet a series of Machiavellian moves and
power struggles within the Administration
and the faculty have caused the elimination
of this program. A decree from Acting Vice-
President for Student Affairs Scott Rickard,
signed by President John Toll and initiated
largely by the efforts of Professor Norman
Goodrman, states that all counseling is to
be handled by the Psychological Services
Department, located in the Social Sciences
building. Students will no longer have the
more immediate, more direct relationships
they have developed in the past with such
counselors as Dave Sundberg and John Dan-
ner.

The move indicates that the faculty has
won a victory over the counselors; but the
students, whose interest allegedly is at
stake, are again losers.

While the residential counselors have not
yet reached the potential of their roles, we
should like to give them a vote of confi-
dence and express the belief that their pro-
gram should not be killed after only 14
months of operation.

The pr spa Of the "reallocation of
staff resourceV" as John Toll calls it, have
again stuwn their blatant disregard of stu-
dent needs. - -S *

A few additional points about Norman
Goodman, chairman of the residential col-
lege council, must be made: In a letter to
chairman of college legislatures and college
masters defending his power play, Goodman
last week enclosed a 50Wpage proposal from
last February which led to adoption of the
new policy. His enclosure appears to be an
exact photocopy of that document, yet this
is not so. The February proposal contains
the phrase, "(the College Master) is un-
likely to have either the time or the experi-
ence and skills required to assist ... the needs
of a self-governing student community,"
which was carefully removed from the copies
sent to dorm legislatures by College Master
Goodman. Is he trying to say that since
February every master has learned to handle
student needs? We think this is far from the
case. Just what is Dr. Goodman trying to
hide from us?

Goodman's letter also tells the legislatures
Statesman endorsed the February proposal.
This is a distortion of the truth, for he thus
gives the impression that this newspaper
supports the abolition of residential counsel-
ing. We do not.

The proposal, entitled ". . . Further De-
velopment of the Residential College Pro-
gram," is concerned largely with academic
advisement, a residential college curricu-
lum, and self-government in the dorms. We
supported then, and support now, those con-
cepts. We did net support at any time the
separation of counselors from the students
they are serving. We believe in dorm self-
government because it is a vital step towards
student control of student affairs. We oppose
the Goodman-Rickard-Toll plan because its
adoption represents a step backwards.
. The editorial Goodman cited made the
following conclusion last spring which is
valid today as well:

"The residential college program may be
one of the few University issues that will not
have to be settled by demands or confronta-
tion. We ask all three parties: the students,
the faculty, and the Administration, to
act as mature individuals, not power brokers
interested only in their own concept of
what this University is to become."
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And for those of you in-colleges without masters, you can
call Big Brother Scotty Rickard (751-5884) or Little Brother
Dick Solo (941-3794).

Sidelights. -To the Statesman Editorial -Board, concerning
endorsement of candidates. My father once told me that it is
better to keep quiet and be thought foolish than to open
your mouth and remove all doubt.
Soon to come - Catch-74. The story of how a modest book-
keeper, Francis Horatio Basefeller, -built a large
corporate empire by using the Free Services Association
(a State-granted monopoly) to exploit and control the
consumer interests of a large megaversity.
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After no consultatio and little deliberation, I have con-
cluded that there is a need for inereaed communication
between faculty and students. The Student in Residence
Program (SIRP) is designed to help bridge this widening
gap. Th1ugh SIRP, each member of the faculty (both
teaching and non-teaching) will be assigned one student
to Hve In the home of the faculty member. Furthermore, a
number of student associates will be assigned to each
faculty. The intention of this program is to bring the
day-to-day life of the University closer to those who work
here but leave at the end of each day. It is hoped that
those students and faculty whose relationship to the Univer-
sity and to each other demands compatibility and friendship
can be assi to one another. For example, perhaps
the University p it would be best paired with the
p it of Student Government as his SIRP and the rest
of the S t Counc as his associates.

Meanwhile, for those of you who want to know about
the residential college program, let me assure you that the
faculty masters assigned to each college are there to help,
aid and guide you. Therefore, should you have amy
problems when your master is not aiound (usually after.
5 p.m.), don't hesitate to call them at home. As a service
to the student body, I am providing a List of all the college
masters and their home phone numbers:

Editorial
Residentia Counselig P

Resid~~enta C ounsln Prog
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By DW GHT LOINES
Minster of Information
Black Students United

The liberation of the area once referred to as
a study lounge in ONeill College did not repre-
sent, as the Statesman editorial would have us
believe, an act ill-directed against fellow students
rather than against the real enemy, the Ad-
miitr txL <- - - 4, l. ar s r .

Tueday, November 4, 1969
Statesman Pam 7

To Xie Editor:
Although defeated In my candidacy for ftesh-

man representative, I feel that the viewpoInt
I tried to present to the freshman class is one
which must be evaluated. Basically, what I was
tryng to say was that we must re-evaluate our
roles as students and decide on what the pri-
orities facing us are.

There as many aspects of the University which
are in need of reform (i.e. curriculum, bilding
priorities, war-related research, etc.) but
equally demanding are the inequities which are
present outside the University. The question of
priorities becomes even more clear when we con-
sider the inherent limitations students face
in trying to exert their influence is Universly
affairs. Proposals such as last May's governance
proposals run into opposition because of basic
conflicts of interest betweem tihe Universty' and
the students. Thus it seems that athoug reform
of the University is- both necessary and desirablei
it is a very difficult procedure. The alternative
role we can play would seem to be a more
fruitful one. In our new role, we can look beyond
the University as well as within it. The major
challenges of our time lie outside and we can ill
afford to sleep while they remain.

It was for these reasons that I advocated
an integrated role for the student. We should seek
University reform with great vigor, but, at the

same tlme we must not hide witi, the Univer-
sity. One cm easily become lestin himself at
StoVy Brook, but I sincerely beleve that this

crse is tragic. It is extremely selfish to
wory only about ouselves and our own d
ties when we live so much better th most others
do. lbe question is one of priority and enmmt-
ment. I hope you all eonSide it deeply. We are
resposible to no one but ourselves and thus are
presented with the unique opportunity to get
together aidfdo what needs to bi done.

To the Editor:

Note to B.S.U.:

The man who carries a big stick will eventually
find a man with a bigger stick. The man who
sitb down and talks wi inevitably find a man
sympathec, understanding and willing to Mud
a helphng hand.

Mark A. Cper ,,
Moderate Slls 0

To the Editor:
Wider H s would lie to call the atten

of the stade body to the generosity of the er
Bookshp. he oer of this store, both this
semester and last, has devoted time and energy
toward selet bg books for the newly created
Wider Hors Library. We are grateful for the

of books and know they will prove
useful in furthering the educational proms of
Wider Horzons.

Jd rem &
libary , Wr M

Tb the Editor.
On behalf of George Gershwin College, I would

like to take this o to a e for the
cancellation of our October 31 mood for which
about 200 to 300 people showed up. The mood
was cancelled due to the poor judgment of our
program coordiator.

Mark Wem
f the G

ys ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
W- -

H^P
the general (white) student body alluded toX y the
limited mind of the Statesman editorial doesn't,
in fact, exist. If white students can dig' that,
perhaps it can exist in the future. BSU's blow
was admittedly an immediate blow for black
interests, but as with any attack on the racist
and inhuman system, it carries potentialities
for the ultimate liberation of diseased souls. This
must be seen as a blow for humanity.

Black students are not interested in fig with
people on issues when those people indicate by
their limited sense of-reality that they are only
concerned with their own little world. Black
students have no time to submit to matters which,
in actuality, constitute our survival in the cul-
turally deprived and vicious system to an arm of
that very system.

The distinction between the Administration andy*^!y^^p~s*^^yii>-.»--^H~ii8 Xi~lffll~i~t.Lilj~liiaj~i ^ *!^6 i-- -
Similar statements- can: be -recalled-- from the

positions of primitive Marxists who attempt to
apply their philosophy universally without ad-
justment to societal differences to the effect that
black people shouldn't make demands on racist
unions because the real exploiters are on Wall
Street. Such action on the part of black people
is seen as divisive to the international proletariat
movement. Thus they reveal themselves as being
dangerously ignorant of the reality of this system
and of the fact that, over the years, the labor
movement in the country has effectively been
used to misdirect and destroy legitimate worker
revolts, as seen first in this country, in Europe,
and most recently in Africa. The American labor
movement has become an effective tool of inter-
national capitalist imperialism.

Black students on this campus have long since
realized that the college programs are a farce
and that the administration has never intended
that they should develop with any degree of
real autonomy. Black students further realize
that, as a whole, white students lack the concern,
courage and perhaps capacity to exploit the possi-
bilities for meaningful growth and development
within a viable residential college program.

BSU's act of liberation can only be interpreted
cs an act against white students if those students
Goose not to recognize that, on the whole, they
have been at most criminal and at least un-
cteative in meeting their responsibilities. They
h ve, in fact, collaborated with the Administration.
to shit on themselves and their fellow students
by not demanding that no construction be com-
pleted until the Student Union is completed and
expanded to meet the needs of a growing popu-
la tion.

The ranting of some O'Neill students is simply
tl narrow minded, self-centered tantrum of an
in fant who suddenly finds that his little safe
enistence is intimately related to the existence
of other beings, whose priorities might infringe
on his own.

The entire oppressed world is saying to the
imperialist powers that they can no longer, in the
name of progress, callously exploit and rape the
face of this planet. White students have proven
by their sense of priorities that they don't de-
serve to administer anything having to do with
human beings. Only by changing their priorities
can they hope to change the priorities of the
Administration and thus earn the right of self-
determination.

CONCEPTION: A mollHi view of the roe of a of Statesmu PtMlro POtr C6te d
.v ersy eMt as seen the eyes B e . .
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By VINCENT DINATTINA

1. The Stony Brook Thme Capsule contains
a) Drugs
b) A list of the fast chicks from the Class of 't7
c) John Toll's collection of Hallmark sweet cxe cards
d) Jose Greco's taps
e) John Barry's "Crime Stoppers' textbook.

2. The Student Union Wilding is
a) An ABM site
b) A nunnery
c) Another Holiday Inn
d) "A" parking lot
e) A chicken joke

3. Lonnie Wolfe is

a) Polity president
b) A Nabisco cookie
c) A Jack London character
d) Chief of an Equal Opportunity Indian tribe
e) A Dragnet character serving eight years in San Quentin

4. Sex at Stony Brook is comparable to
a) A Roman orgy
b) A Roman pizza
c) A Village pizza
d) A village orgy
e) A Roman village

5. Moods at Stony Brook are

a) Bund meetings
b) Beautiful enactments of the "Elephant Graveyard"
c) An example of passive resistance
d) Chinese water torture
e) Bernadette Devlin rallies

Answers: A C D B K (Not necessarily in that order)

All right - Your really should transfer
1 wrong - Change major to Sociology
2 wrong - Go to a good mood
3 wrong - You deserve to go to grad school here
More - You must be a foreign grad student

Next week! We'll give you another try.

By David Leever
a gerP s

Ed. Note:
The following article is re-

printed from the Colorado Daily
Here is something startling,

albeit obscure, information con-
cerning the rumored death of
Paul McCartney. This evidence
has been scrupulously gar-
nered through exhaustive re-
search following the best sci-
entific methods.

the fans not to moan.
The symbolism really gets

heavy in the "Beatles '€5" al-
bum, which begins with "No Re-
ply", representing a failure to
contact Paul through a seance
(beginning of mystical orien-
tation?). Next comes "I'm a
Loser"r, the implications of
which are all too obvious.

The next song (significantly
the third on the album) is "Ba-

again-
in the
atures
yet in

lack"',
of the
-Mes-

revered as a symbol of death by
certain long-lost tribes of pre-
Columbian Lower Patagonia.
The fact that the records are
black lends additional cred-
ence to this death symbolism.
Surely this cannot be constru-
ed as mere coincidence.

Our researchers are contin-
uing to unearth new cluees in this
mystery. One such clue is the
fact that "sitar" spelled back-
wards is "rat is". The correla-
tion between rats and death
and decay is obvious. The
heaviest clue of all is to be found
in "I Feel Fine". If this record
is played backwards at exactly
42% rpm, skipping every other
groove, the careful listener
win hear repreated three timesi
"Paul was wrecked,,in a now-
defunct Polish dialect. They
couldn't have made it more ob-
vious if they tried.

- -

Grave concerned, we dug deep- by's in Black", which
ly into the symbolism of early exhibits death imagery i
Beatle albums. New facts lead form of color. Side two fes
us to believe that McCartney did the strongest evidence y
not die in November of 1986 as the form of "I'll Be B
has been rumored. We believe which shows the influence
that Paul was in fact killed prior idea of reincarnation (the
the Beatle's emergence in 1964. siah returns?).
Careful study of the earliest
Beatle albums prove this conten-
tion beyond any reasonble doubt. The album covers (E

Starting with the album "Meet '65) shows McCartney h
the Beatles", the song "It a black umbrella (how ol
Won't Be Long" shows that can you get?). The cary
McCartney has a premonition umbrellas denotes the E
of impending doom. This prem- winter, which again ti
onition was further expanded in with death. One may not
the Beatles' Second Album when McCartney is the Beatle
Paul pleaded "Roll Over Beeth- est to Heaven in the pictu
oven," obviously in reference the upper right hand corner
to making room in the grave- back cover it says that t!
yard. Also in this album, Paul bum is recorded in "High
refers to "Log Tall Sally", a ity." Could this be the st
slang term for a hearse deriv- the Beatles' preoccuption
ed from an obscrue Ural-Altaic drugs? This clue was notic
dialect of unknown orign and du- our clever researchers
bious value. were aided by the fact that

In the album "Something New" d id n o t po s sess a stereo vc
there are definite signs of his o f t h e a l b um.
recent demise. The song "Match-
box" features none-too-subtle C
coffin imagery. While "Slow Cocerning the Beatles
Down" has obvious implica- b u m s general, their
tions concerning McCartney's shape h a s profound sym
bodily functions, "I'll Cry In- importance. The round
stead" is a plaintive pleas for wit h a h o l e i n the center

Two Limerieks
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By M. RIBA

Young Leon, a rabbit of means
, ThQugh disguised as a hippie, in jeans .

Made an unhappy choice
When he drove his Rolls Royce
To various be-ins and scenes.

Yes! Leon Slobodkin, a tree shrew,
A vicious young varmint that I knew,

Used the method of magic
To effect something tragic:

He changed himself to Spiro Agnew.

HILLEL PRESENTS
i 0 First Sabbath Evening Dinner

.Fri Nov. 7 at 7:30pm Roth Cafeteria
Everything from wine to chalah will be served.

The Cost: 50¢ for Hillel members
$1.50 for others

Please pay either

Naomi Danis I lene Roslyn(Payments due by Tues., Nov. 4) ^ s ^ e(pamens de b Tus.,Nov 4)O'Neill College orSanger Collegei
Rm. G 207 Rm. 323C

Tel. 246-5288 Tel. 246-4447

4Our First Bagels and Lox Brreakfast
*. So. Nov.9 at 10:30 AMl

i '''Facule Did Rooi
There will also be a speaker discussing

"The Plight of Soviet Jewry"

The Cost: Hillel members free
Others- $1.00 (you can pay at the door)

You can also join Hillel at the breakfast-
Membership dues, $5.00 per school year.

COME - AND EAT YOUR HEART OUT!

H Soatesman Duiz | r~id McCartney Die In 1964 ?
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR SECOND CITY

The comedy hit, The Second City, is now offering
student discounts on all seats for all performances except
Saturday night. The Chicago troupe's productio was called
"superbly funny" by Clive Barnes, Times drama critic.

Performances Tuesday through Thursday are at 8:30 and
Sunday at 3 and 7:30. Students with ID's w1 get two tickets
at either $4.75 or $.S- for the price of one. Friday's per-
for tance at 8:39 has the same discount for S5.25 or $S.95.
The Second City is at the Eastside Playhouse, 334 East 74th
Street, New York, N. V.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Woodwind Quintet and is the solo
flutist for the Bach Aria Group.
Paul Zukofsky (who gave a mag-
nificent recital here two weeks
ago) has gained international
acclaim as the foremost nr-
former of contemporary violin
literature. Jean Dupouy, who
was first-prize winner in viola
at the Conservatoire National
Superior Music de Paris in
160, was a prize winner at the
International Viola Competition
In Budapest in 1969.

fine performance as the Nazi
officer who cannot help but ad-
mire a town of faithful liars,
while staring in amazement at
what they call a hero, Itabo
Bombolini.

Kramer must have uncovered
every picturesque mountain in
Italy and makes sure we see them
all. The camerawork of the moun-
tains, of the town, the perfectly
timed tinkles of the bottles as
they go hand to hand to hand to
cave, and of the hauntingly
withered, creviced faces of the
aged people of Santa Vittoria is
flawlessly done. Kramer goofed
with only one goodie. His attempt
at making Sergio Franchi a
matinee idol fell flatter than
Franchi's voice could ever be. A
peasant he isn't, nor an actor.
He moves with the flexibility of
wrapping paper.

Take ethnic humor, romance,
cutesy sex, fiery tantrums, war,
peace, lust, death, a twist of
fate, joy, tie it with pretty
ribbons and deliver with a smile.
Thank you, Mr. Kramer. Tne
Secret of Santa Vittoria is not
a godsend, but it tries to please
with a little bit of everything,
and has left nothing out on the
list, except possibly the Resur-
rection. Now that would be some
holiday entertainment!

secret is how they trick the
Germans, a secret Italo Bombo-
lini will never tell.

Italo Bombolini, earthy, low-
born, downright stupid, a bum-
bling idiot and mayor of the vil-
lage of Santa Vittoria. All be has
going for him are his dreams.
Dreams that, when wished for
by someone as gentle as An-
thony Quinn, must come true.
Quinn, who now seems to be the
incarnation of every lusty peas-
ant in the world, has a marve-
lous time as Bombolini, and the
mayor's generosity is our good
fortune. Quinn is a perfect buf-
foon, never pitiful, a dancing bear
doing his favorite trick and lov-
ing the applause.

The only one who doesn't clap
for Bombolini is his wife, Rosa.
She loved him once, now he's
an idiot. As if she had been sav-
ing all her energy since her
absence from films, Anna Mag-
nani lets Quinn have it with both
barrels; with pots, pans, and an
armful of Italian gestures. The
dark circles that shade Mag-
nani's eyes are not those of age,
but of one who lives through
everything. Rosa could Indian
wrestle Bombolini and never
grunt, not once. Yet those eyes
can see to a man's heart to find
someone who only hopes for good,
and tries so hard for it that one
must forgive.

With two powerhouses as man
and shrew, Kramer continues
filling the package. For beauty,
there's Virna Lisi. Need a bad
guy, a German bad guy. There
is no one with bluer eyes or
more blond than Hardy Kruger,
who just happens to be German.
Kruger, however, does give a

I
I

Joining them will be cellist
Robert Sylvester, pianist Gil-
bert Kalish and Elizabeth Patch-
es, mezzo-soprano. Mr. Sylves-
ter has recorded the Hoffman
string trio with Mr. Zukofsky and
Mr. Dupouy and has played
engagements throughout the
country, including programs in
New York at Philharmonic Hall
and the Gardner Museum in
Boston. He has appeared at the
Marlboro Music Festival for
the last five years and is on the
faculty of Rutgers and Juilliard.

By ard
For those who don't attend

a concert unless it's "something
special," this Thursday eve-
ning's chamber music concert
is the occasion. In a truly rare
engagement, some of the most
prominent artists of today will
join forces for a program of
Bartok, Nemiroff and Brahms.

Flutist Samuel Baron, vio-
linist Paul Zukofsky, clarine-
tist Jack Kreiselman and vio-
list Jean Dupouy, all perform-
ing artists in residence, have
gained worldwide renown for
their artistry. Mr. Baron has
been a member of the N. Y.

Gilbert Kalish has toured ex-
tensively and has been soloist
in concertos by 20th century
composers. He has frequently
appeared in recital with Paul
Zukofsky and recorded the
Ives sonatas with him.

Elizabeth Patches, a rising
American mezzo-soprano, has
often been proclaimed as one of
this generation's finest young
singers. This Thursday, Mrs.
Patches will perform in the
World Premiere of Isaac Nem-
iroff's Piece for flute, clarinet,
cello, voice and piano, (ext. by
Po Chu-i, 772 A.D.)

The concert begis promptly
at 8:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall
Center. Tickets, free for stu-
dents, will be available at the
door.

Premier Of Nemiroff

Work On ThursdayDeliver With Pretty Ribbons
By HAROLD RUBENSTEIN

Arts Editor

Halloween is over and the race
is on. Store after store is getting
ready for the annual American
extravaganza of extravagance
which we know as Christmas.
Christmas is also the time when
many a daddy and his kiddies
have time off from work. What
better time for movie companies
to get their hands on daddy's
money. But they have to make
sure that he doesn't get sold
short. So what the American film
community has invented is the
movie labeled "holiday enter-
tainment." It gets its name
from the fact that the film is not
made, as much as it is pack-
aged. There is something in it for
everyone, all tied up with a
happy ending. It is as predicta-
,ble as the tie father will get,
and often about as unwelcome.

But this season, open up your
arms to greet Stanley Kramer.
If holiday entertainment is as
inevitable as Christmas turkey,
then let it be as enjoyable. There
isn't one unforeseen moment, not
one shock or spontaneous smile in
The Secret of Santa Vittoria.
But at: unsuspenseful as this
may seem, all the dancing,
clowning, and fighting in Santa
Vittoria are like the perennial
trips to grandma. You know you
are going, but you can't wait to
get there.

The Secret of Santa Vittoria
is about the peasants, the good
guys, making fools of the lead-
ers, the bad guys. After World
War II, the little town of Santa
Vittoria is going to be invaded
by Germans so that the Nazis
may procure Santa Vittoria's
omjy resource, its wine. The
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WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

No corn, no gimmicks,
no invitations, favors o
assorted extras. We offe
quality candid albums, per
sonal service, reasonabl
prices, and our good name
If that's not enough, we're
in trouble!

J. Fox
Photographers

Stony Brook 751-3277

-NO NICER WAY to move. Brook-
haven Van Lines. Complete
storage facilities and free esti-
mates. 751-2966.

RUBBER STAMPS name and
address 4 lines $2.00 - $1.00 de-
posit. Forseth KG-D102A.

ROOM FOR RENT: Selden, de-
licious cooking, 2 meals day,
laundry and linens dnne. Room
$15, with meals $25; immediate
occupancy. Call Mrs. Andrus
698-0299.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND - MAN'S WATCH Oct.
11 - infirmary parking lot. Call
and describe. 732-6573.

LOST- N O R E LCO cassette ta pe
recorder in light engineering
building. If found, contact Den-
nis Martin 6930. A reward is
offered.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEEDED - SECRETARIES,
Boosters, typists, artists, jour-
nalists, energetic workers to
aid or join the football club. Con-
tact Al - 4809. Everyone invited!

COMPLETE LINE RCA TVs,
radios, stereos right from fac-
tory, way below regular list
price. Warranty. 473-1784 eve-
nings.

AUTOMOTIVE

1963 CHEVROLET station wagon.
Good condition; eight cylinder,
automatic transmission, power
steering. R. Goodman. Call 724-
7887.

SUNDAP 50 & 100cc. in good con-
dition. Honda Scrambler 90cc.
Honda 125cc. very reasonable.
Srnittown Cycle 735 Jericho
Tpke.

VW BUS 1966 - new radio, new
battery, low mileage, full roof
rack. $1095. Call 585-3757.

.1967 MGB-GT Hardtop Special.
$2450. AM-FM, air-cdhd., 6 Pi-
relli Centurato (radials), 2
snows. AN 5-7777. Mr. Skigen.

DODGE MONACO 1966 8 383 V-8
P.S., P.B. five new tires, two
studded snows. $1295. Evenings
585-1894.

SERVICES

All classified advertisements
are payable in advance at the
rate of $1.- for 15 words or less:
85 cents for multiple insertions:
additional words, 5 cents each.
Six letters and/or spaces make
one word. Be sure to include
name, address or phone num-
ber so readers may contact you.

PERSONAL _

CHERYL AND HFR bathing
beauty - the bi M,_cz event
finally arrived - on the N. Y.
State Thruway? It sure beats the
Chem lecture hall! Congratu-
lations' I Pineapple cutter, truck
driver and Pooey.

KAREN- Welcome back-Kook.

-

WANTED: Male or female to
share house in Cedar Beach.
$60/month plus ufllities. Car
necessary. Leave message at
4196.

INTERESTED IN FLYING? Any-
one who wants to form a flying
club so that we can obtain dis-
counts on plane rentals, call
George 4754.

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATORS. $15 and up.
Delivery $2 extra. Call 537-9823.
Refrigerator repair service.

NEW GE B&W TV 20", comes
with stand; $60. Call 5172 -Chris.

SMITHTOWN CYCLE CENTER,
735 Jericho Tpke., St. James.
Franchised Ducati dealer,
parts and repair reasonable.

ROOM FOR RENT - house
privileges. Ten miles from cam-
pus. 475-8570. Keep trying!

A- -
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Continued from page 2)

and Aldstant Director of Li-
braries and Public Service Don-
ald C. Cook. The two graduate
representatives are Charles
Windus and Naomi Uebler. The
undergraduate appointees are
Sheila Guinn, Mark Kapner and
James Queen.

Mobe Calls For
November Rallies

CHICAGO (LNS)-The Con-
spiracy and the New Mobiliza-
tion Committee to End the War
in Vietnam have called for rallies
at federal buildings all across
the nation on Nov. 13. demanding
a moratorium on political pers-
ecution. The noon-time demon-
strations are to focus around
the slogans "Stop The Trial,"
"Free the Conspiracy 8 " and
"Free AUl Political Prisoners."

For firther information con-
tact Sue Schultz or Mike Gold
at The Conepiracy Office, 28 E.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago,' III.
60604. For a conspiracy speaker
contact Donna Gripe at the
above address.

Cob
(Continued from page 2)

frey, moderator. 8 p.m., AB
lounge, Benedict.

Mount College Lecture-Pro-
fessor Charles Wurster, SUSB,
"Environmental Defense Fund:
Past, Present, Future" 9 p.m.,
Mount lounge.

Gershwin College-Bach Piano
Recital, Agil Jambor, Bryn Mawr
College. 9 p.m. Lecture Center
100.

Thursday, November €
Physics Richard P. Feynman

Film Series-"'The Distinction
of Past and Future" 4 p.m.
Biology lecture hall.

Administration Lecture - Pro-
fessor Thomas Altizer, "The
Framing of the Operating Budg-
et, 7 p.m., SSA 135.

Student Health Service Drug
Lecture Series-Dr. Paul Man-
owitz. 7:30 p.m. Chemistry lec-
ture hall.

Physics Richard P. Feynman
Film Series-"'Symmetry in
Physical Laws", 8:30 p.m. Bi-
ology lecture hall.

Cardozo College-An evening
with Ann Carl, writers, conver-
sational and adventures, with
film on ocean sailine. 8: 30 p.m.,
Cardozo study lounge.

Sociology Informal Talk-
Eric Goode, "Marijuana,"' 8:30#
p.m. Kelly-Gruzen D down-
stairs lounge.

Concert-Chamber music 8:30
p.m., Lecture Hall.

Sanger College Lecture-Jim
Buckley and Al Goldstein of
SCREW magazine on "Freedom
of the Press," 8:30 p.m., San-
ger lounge.

The final Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor review class
will be given in the pool on Thurs-
day evening, November 13 and

at and December 4 and 11, from
7 to 10 p.m. AB currently auth-
orized Red Cross swimming in-
structors are eligible to regis-
ter. No instructor wil be auth-
orized after this year unless
he has Completed a review

course. Contact Mr. von Mechow
of the Physical Education De-
partment for further informa-
tion.

Anybody interested in the
Freshman Activity Board, please
call Holly at 4545. ABl those in-
terested in the Freshman Coun-
cil, call 7250 or 4535.

ABl those interested in a ski
trip for the weekend of Decem-
ber 5, call Martha, 4535.

Recipients of New York State
Regents College Scholarships
of Incentive Awards are advis-
ed that December 1 is the dead-
line for filing for the 1969-1970
academic year. Normally, ap-
plication forms are mailed au-
tomatically by the state in June
and completed during the sum-
mer. Students who have not done
this or who have questions
about eligibility should contact
the financial aid office immedi-
ately. Applications should be fil-
ed by registered mail with re-
turn receipt requested.

Persons qualifying for max-
imum Scholar Incentive Awards
also qualify for -a State Uni-
versity Scholarship, but must
file for this with the financial
aid office prior to December 1.

discussion and eliminate the
pressure of working against a
date. According to Miss Guinn,
the attitude of the Judiciary is
somewhat flexible, and its mem-
bers are more concerned with
justice than law enforcement
alone. Both Dr. Rickard and
Mr. Bluestein are looking for-
ward to reaching a workable
system of rules and regulations.
Mr. Bluestein has indicated that
if sincere interest is expressed
by the student body, no rule is
beyond change.

The ten "temporary" mem-
bers of the Judiciary are: (from
the Executive Committee of the
Faculty) Professor David Fox,
Professor Harold Zyskind and
Professor Leslie L. Seigle. Rep-
resenting the rest of the Faculty
are Professor Martin E. Travis

Ok Student
Loan Bill

WASHINGTON (CPS)-An
emergency insured student
loan bill has finally received
Congressional approval and is
currently awaiting President
N4ixon's signature. The bill would
jermit private lenders to stu-
dents to receive interest subsi-
-ies of up to three per cent
beyond the seven per cent limi-
tation on interest imposed under
existing laws.

It also directs the Secretary
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare to determine if lenders have
discriminated against borrow-
ers who do not do business with
them. The secretary is to re-
port his findings to Congress
March 1 and take -remedial
steps if he finds that a substan-
tial numbers of students are
Iubject to discrimination.

The bill increases authoriza-
tions for National defense, stu-
dent loans, education opportuni-
ty grants and college work-
study funds in fiscal years 1970
and 1971.

Chavez Hits
Pesticide Use

WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS)-
The leaderfof the California grape
strike, Cesar Chavez, has at-
tacked the grape growers for
maintaining the use of danger-
ous pesticides in their vineyards.
He said the pesticides were harm-
ful to both pickers and consum-
ers. While the growers "repu-
diated" the charges, Chavez
pointed out that the danger was
very real to the workers, who
called pesticide sickness "la
muerte andando," the walking
death.

A sk SC To Fund Disc ShOp;l
Would Be Located In Tablerl

By MARA PRAVDER
A request was made at the Student Council meeting last

Tuesday night for a $5,000 loan to initiate a student-created
record store.

The record shop will be located in the luggage room of
B wing in the basement of Tabler 5. It will be open for
business from 2-4 and 7-2 every day.

Though staffed by employees of the Tabler Commissary
as part of their regular jobs, bookkeeping will be the respon-
sibility of Rick Hartman. Records will be kept for all
transactions by the use of sales receipts. Responsible for
all tax payments will be the Campus Consumer Service.
All purchases will be made on their resale license.

Equipment for the record shop shall consist of standard
record racks purchased from the Commissary's own funds or
by the college plan. The $5,000 loan will be used to purchase
an initial stock of approximately 1,500 records. Since there
will be no fixed or variable costs, all income from purchases
will be used to replenish or accumulate further stock.
All records will be sold at five cents above cost.

Bluebrd Bus_
(Continued from page 2)

cation this year, two buses were
requested. So far, only one has
been delivered. It is being used
for on-campus transportation.
When the other bus arrives
from the Blue Bird Bus Com-
pany, it will be used for academ-
ic programs, field trips and
transportation for the athletic
teams. The bus service will not
be rigidly established; it will
be open to modifications. Build-

ing a shelter for the buses is
also being considered.

Mr. Siegel predicts that by
the end of November, there
will probably be a regularly
franchised bus service, supple-
menting our own service, that
will transport students off cam-
pus to Port Jefferson, Port
Jefferson Station, Setauket and
the Smith Haven Mall.

LOOK OUT, SPIRO!
WASHINGTON (LNS) - Look out, Spiro, there's an

effete snob in your very midst!
Spiro T. Agnew had a very unpleasant surprise

come Moratorium day, Agnew's 14 year old daughter,
Kim, (after Kim I-Sung, famed leader of the- Korean
People's Revolution) decided she wanted to do her part
in the struggle.

Attending the National Cathedral School for Grils,
young Kim wanted to put on a black armband and
march in the anti-war procession held in Washington
on Moratorium eve. Papa said no. Kim, not to
her credit it must be said, gave in. ""She was- very
unhappy," Spire's office announced, "but she got over
it." The two are now on good terms."

Poor Spiro. Long a laughingstock to the left, he now
nourishes a viper that will not endear him to the
right. The incorrigible Kim was involved in an em-
barrassing, hastily suppressed pot scandal last year.
This year she is a bonafide Agent of Hanoi.
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. ORIGINAL SOCIALIST party
booklets, circa 1912, like new, 5
different, $10.00 Mail Order, satis-
faction guaranteed. DeVincenzo,
17 Scholar Lane, Levittown, N.Y.
11756.
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unable to stay ahead during the
body of the contest, ass their
stroking became a bit sloppy
in comparison to St. John's.
Perhaps this was an indication of
the fact that the Redmen -have
been practicing on the water
almost a month longer than the
Pats. As it was, Stony Brook
made up over a length in the
final sprint, and as the two
crews crossed the finish line,
it looked as though the Red and
Gray would have overtaken St.
'John's in a few more strokes.

Credit should be given to
the fall varsity boat, put togeth-

GOOD LUCK,

HULKS

By Robert GrA Em
Stony Brook's varsity crew

took on St. John's at Mt. Sinai
Harbor, in the first of the Pa-
triots' two meets of the fall sea-
son on' Saturday afternoon. Al-
though a number of regular
varsity oarsmen were missing
from the boat, the Patriots almost
managed to pull it out, as they
finished only a half a length
behind the St. John's eight.

The race began with Stony
Brook ju ping -out to a qulc<
lead during the racing start.
However, the Patriots were

^ ^.... ^ .. ^WI W W

FJoin The Jet Set
Have your commercial pilot
fly you to Bridgeport for an
evening of Dinner and Dancing
from MacArthur Airport. FLT
$6 per person round trip. Also
flight instruction and charter,
anytime.

Call 69"01

Baron Flying

- - -

Japa Productions
in jowjunction with

SAB Presents

2:30 PMN. 8t 8:30 PM.

Students- $2,$3

Outsiders - $3,$4.
I
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By MIKE LEIMAN

Sometimes it seems New York fans can never win. It's
bad enough when you have to suffer along with losers, but
when your team finally makes the top, you want the recog-
nition that goes along with first place. But instead, everybody
knows that the Mets aren't as good as the Orioles even if
they did win the Series, and sure, the Jets won the Super
Bowl, but look at the troubles they're having now, and
besides, Oakland should have beaten them last year.

But a team has emerged to end all this. Not only will
they be the best, but everybody will agree that they are
champions. The New York Knicks.

As of this writing, the Knicks have a 10-1 record, with.
eight of their wins being romps. Only Saturday's decision
over the Bucks, and an earlier overtime win with the Lakers
can be described as close games. But the ten wins don't
surprise intelligent onlookers. It's that loss that nobody
can figure out.

The Knicks have become so good that even the bettors
in the Garden have a good time. They don't worry about
New York making the point spread, because that's a fore-
gone conclusion by the middle of the second period when
the Knicks enjoy a 20-point lead. All that's left is the
final marin of victory.

But that's not enough to worry about, so the fans have
taken to rooting for one special favorite player, generally
a substitute, to pass the time. The Knick bench is so strong,
however, that rooting for a Cazzie Russell, a Dave Stall-
worth, or a Mike Riordan is like rooting for a starter. So
although these players have their special backers, the man
with the most support is Nate the Snake Bowman.

.Nate reached the high point in his less than mediocre
career Saturday when he received no less than three
standing ovations for his fine play. Keeping in character,
he -received the liast after he fouled out, playing only 27
minutes.

Even in his ordinary games, however, Nate is a popular
man. The fans go wild everytime he hits a jumper from
the corner or misses everything on an incredible 30-foot
attempt beyond the top of the key. The big man is not
alone, of course, since the lesser members of the bench have
their supporters, as the fans root for everyone to score.

Though the game may be a runaway, Knick fans will be
there to the end because every basket is crucial. At least
every opposition basket is crucial, as the fans play a game
called "Hold the visitors under 100." So far, the Knicks have
made it four times.

Most important of all, however, the Knicks are going to
win another fan-played game. When people talk about pro
basketball, they will be near unanimous on one point
The Knicks will be the best in the pros, and New York will
have a very deserving champion.

| BADMINTON MIXED DOUBLES

| THURSDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 6
7:30 P.M.

BRING PARTER OR COME AND CHOOSE

| BRING SNEAKERS .
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of two meets s AWled * Saturday. Next Harbor.

er only last week, consisting 01:
bow, Kory Christensen; 2, Phil
Axelroth; 3, Warren Wade; 4,
George Rossano; 5, Ron Acker-
man; 6, Ken Asai; 7, Brett Sher-
man; stroke, Joe Jastrap; coxie,,
Marty Post.

This Saturday, Stony Brook
will compete against Iona, St.
John's, C.W. Post and Fordham
in a two one-half mile race at
Hempstead Harbor. The race
course will be laid out as a long
loop, necessitating numerous
turns during the body of the race.
Because of the trickiness of the
steering, the crews are not
started simultaneously, but at
one-minute intervals. Thus the
oarsmen race more against the
clock than against the other
crews, since position is not that
-important. It should prove to be
an interesting test for the Stony
Brook oarsmen.

Me Dowell

Statodinflfs
Toscanimi 1B
Dreiser 2A
Henry C3
James D3
Sanger 1B
Langmuir D3
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Dreiser 3A 85 (Continued from page w)
Henry D1D2 75 runners in front of me and the
Irving" B2 65 two runners behind me, my
Gruzen A 3B 60 ninth place became the margin

of victory as Stony Brook squeak-
ed by Maritime 26-29.
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In the race Oscar Fricke had
a vastly superior time of 28:16,
Danny and Richie had much bet-
ter times of 29:48 and 30:17 re-
spectively, Doug had a better
time of 31:28, Robert Moore
checked in with a 33:10, Bernie
Schmadtke had a time of 33:34,
but I had just the right time to
become the here of the race. (To
keep things in perspective I like
topointoutthatiffeverybodyonthe
team had my time, the Stony
Brook cross-country team would
be in danger of sinking from
obscurity to oblivion.)

The team, however, is not
about to be relegated to the dusty
pages of the Stony Brook athletic
annals. With today's victories
against Maritime and St. Fran-
cis, the team concluded its
most successful season ever with
a record of 11 wins and one loss

(8-1 in official competition).
Next Saturday, the team

will run in the collegiate track
conference.

(Not the Broadway show or any simulation)
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By Barry
The Patriot booters continued

their domination of Metropoli-
tan Conference rivals by wal-.
loping Manhattan College,5 S0
Saturday afternoon before an
enthusiastic home gathering.
Stony Brook has now won all
four of its Division II encoun-
ters by shutouts and with only
three divisional games left, the
league title is now virtually a
two-team race between the un-
boaten Patriots and the once
defeated Kinks Point booters.

If one word had to be applied
to Saturday's game it would be
domination. Stony Brook play-
ed dominating and opportunis-
tic soccer. The Pats continual-
ly probed the Manhattan defense
and, at the first sign of weak-
ness or indecisiveness, they
struck. The five goals scored by
Stony Brook matched their pre-
vious season high against Post.

The spark plug in the game
for the Patriot's was- their small-
est player, the mighty-mite, Vito
Catalano. Vito, 5'5" tall and 120
lbs., is only small in stature. His
blazing speed and exceptional
quickness. forced all the Pat
opponents to guard him with
respect, often cheating toward
his right-wing position. During
most of the season Vito has
played the role of the feeder-
crossing the ball from his wing
position to the big shooters in
the middle of the field. Saturday,
Vito took .' 8« «C M&nMat-
tan's loose defensive align-
ment to break into the scoring
column with two goals. He also

galed his fourth assist of the
season in what must be consider-
ed his finest game as a Stony
Brook soccer player.

Aaron George offered the scor-
ing for Stony Brook at 0:47 of
the second period with his sev-
enth goal of the year, tying the
all-time season record for a Pat
player set by Mike Malloy in
1966. The time of the goal was vi-
tally important, since as an add-
ed incentive, John Ramsey has
installed an award, the "Min-
ute-Man Trophy,' to any play-
er who scores a goal within the
first minute of any period of

any game. Therefore Aaron has
joined Pete Goldschmidt as a
winner of the 'Minute-Man Tro-
phy' this year. Aaron's goal came
on a bouncer into a virtually
empty net after assisting pass-
es from Vito Catalano and Dan-
ny Kaye.

Catl- Scoe
Less than two minutes later,

Catalano scored his first goal
on a beautiful combination play.
George split the defense with a
lead pass to inside-left Vinnie Sa-
vino. Savino whirled and hit
Catalano with a perfect, flat,
crossing pass ahead of the field.
Vito picked up the ball dribbled
toward the net and shot a low,
hard bouncer toward the far
corner of the net. A diving goal-
keeper just reached the ball but
not able to prevent the goal.

The Pats succeeded in both
endavors. Within seven min-
utes, Catalo's second goal,
again on a fine assist by Savino,
made the final outcome of the
game a foregone conclusion. It
was now time for the 'hungry'
Pats, those who were looking
for their first taste of goal-scor-
ing, to get into the act. And
the crowd was not disappointed,
as left-wing Paul Shriver and
inside-right Mike Whelan con-
neeted for their first varsity
goal.

Shriver's goal came at the
18:22 mark of the third period.
Mike Whelan stole the ball
from Jasper defense near the
penalty area and passed it
back to Shriver about thirty
yards out and to the right of the
net. Paul, who has one of the
hardest shots on the team, wisely
elected to use a perfect lob-chip
shot in this situation. The short
Manhattan goalie leaped, but
the ball just cleared the cross-
bar and fell into the net.

Kaye Assists

and lined it into the upper comer
of the net.

The assist was Danny Kaye's - I
second of the jeame and seventh
of the season. Playing in the
center-forward position Danny
must go both ways, all-tbe-way
up on offense and all-the-way
back on defense. Yet he never
fails to exhibit fine soccer
skills, tremendous spirit and a
boundless energy that is a won-
der to foes and teammates
alike. Danny Kaye is one of the
most vital links in the strong
Pat soccer chain.,

After the fifth goal Stony
Brook pressed for more, but their
primary aim became the pres-
ervation of Harry Prince's fourth
shutout and their spotless goal
against mark in league compe-
tition. For this reason Coach
Ramsey kept his strong fullback
line of Pete Klimley, Pete Gold-
schmidt and John Pfeifer in-
tact. Second line fullbacks Bill
Haim and Pete sthe Panther Frei-
tag played the game at halfback
and wing respectively. Hakim
played quite well at an un-
familiar position, booting the.
ball steadily and accurately. But
the sight of Pete Freitag streak-
ing down the right-wing was a
sight few in the stands will ever
forget.

The overall team record is
now 6-2-1. The next game is next jffl
Saturday afternoon against Pace CM
at home, starting at 1:00 p.m.

Pats Run
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After having lived for nine.
teen years and run for three
years, I finally found out what it
means to be in the right place at
the right time, because last Sat-
urday I found myself in this
situation and the result was
heavenly bliss.

It happened at a triangular
race held in Van Cortlandt Park
in which Stony Brook defeated
Maritime and St. Francis. Ma-
ritime, according to a scouting
report obtained a week earlier,
was as evently matched with
Stony Brook as any team we
have ever come across. In
fact, if we had run against Ma-
ritimne a week earlier, we would
have won by the slimmest margin
of one point. But this week was
to be different. Captain Al Gre-
co, one of the top runners on the
team, was ill with mononucleo-
sis, and his absence was sorely
missed by the team and es-
pecially by me.

Normally I'm about the num-
ber six man on the team and,
since only five men score, I was
both very dispensable and very
happy. Indispensable because
I cannot help it, and happy be-
cause I never had to run faster
than my whim.

But this Saturday was differ-
ent. With Al out, I became the
number five man on the team,
and the pressure was one.

"In My Hands""
When the coach told me that

the race was in my hands, I
nearly choked, and for a brief
moment I entertained the idea of
running home, which is just a
few blocks from the park. But
I soon suppressed that irrational
urge and began to toy with the
funny phrase "the race is in
your hands."

The last time I had heart
that remark was at the start

of the anchor leg in the mile re-
lay with our team two hundred
yards behind. It was made in
jest at that time, but this time
the coach said the same words
in deadly earnest.

The race started promptly at
eleven o'clock and everything
seemed normal as Oscar Fricke,
Dan Pichney, Richie Carmen and
Doug Marqueen went up the hill
and disappeared into the woods,
while I tried to juggle my pace
between the coach's order to
burn the first three miles and
my conviction never to be car-
ried across the finish line.

I soon found myself surrounded
by Maritime runners and at reg-
ular intervals I would hear some
Maritime contingents exhorting
and cajoling the runners in front
of me to run away from me and
the runners behind me to run
pass me. It seemed corny to think
that they wee under more pres-
sure than I was.

Pass A Runner
At the three mile mark the

coach reminded me that the race
was in my hands and that I must
pass one enemy runner in front
of me. But by then my legs were
no longer under my command.

With one mile to go I managed
to overhaul a Maritime runner
who had ran out of gas on the
steep Cemetery Hill. This gave
me some incentive to pass more
runners when I spotted two Ma-
ritime harriers about thirty
yards in front of me with half a
mile to go.

The chase would have been
fun except I had nothing left to
chase with, and I soon found my-
self fighting just to hang on to the
runners in front of me.

With two hundred yards left
in the face, I became the object
of hot pursuit by two Maritime
runners who were closing in fast
with their finishinrg kicks. But
just as I. started hearing foot-
steps, I crossed the finish line
and nearly collapsed into Coach
Von Mechow's arms.

Ninth Good For Frst
In the post-race confusion

I found about that my time of
32:11 was good for ninth place
in the race against Maritime,
and with less than thirty seconds
separating the two Maritime

(Continued on page 11)

At 1: 38 of the final period,
red-haired Irish Mike Whelan
joined the Pat goal scorers of
this season. Danny Kaye lofted
a perfect corner kick from the
left side. In a beautiful move,
Mike caught the ball in the air

THE CROSS COUNTRY TCAM: In at Aewn year, tbey
completed their best seaso ever, at 11 - 1.

Past Maritime
A s Huang Finds Path To Glory
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shared with others. No matter how many heads
they bust (literally and Stony-Brook style)
they cannot halt this trend toward honesty and
self-awareness. They can imprison your body
but not your mind.

It is to "them,"' the law-abiding citizens of the
Stony Brook Council and the forces they repre-
sent, that this supplement is dedicated.

-Marcia Mlstein

While Suffolk County parents react with shock
and fear for their siblings, while the money-men
draw up regulations that our Administration sup-
ports, while Commissioner Barry plans his next
bust to further his career, Stony Brook students,
more cautious but no less eager, turn on. Some-
times, even in a newspaper, words can be super-
fluous and the graphics in this section express
most clearly the message we want to convey. .

Culture-expansion comes with mind-expansion
and the sub-culture that has emerged from its
underground enclave is a refreshing alternative
to our plastic, cookie-cutter culture. It stimulates
the senses and perpetrates pleasure in a world
where wars, poverty and Madison Avenue is con-
sidered the norm. Though many attempt to do so, it
cannot be commercialized, for it is a culture of
the mind, intense in its solitude, joyful when

£*
I
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Lemar Plans
By -AY AXELROD

Following the furor of last May's bust-revisied,
a lot of people suddenly became re-interested
in the idea that marijuana should be legalized.
A group organized by Lemar picketed Suffolk
County ,Police Headquarters as amazed solid
citizens looked on, realizing that not all Stony
Brook students look like freaks. This is a typical
reaction after a bust, and it is not unusual for the
interest in drug laws to wane during a three month
vacation. However, while we were away' the
Stony Brook Council would play, and we came
back to find a new set of University drug sanc-
tions presented and finally enacted.

Even though the debate over marijuana now
rages in the homes of many students and in
legislatures and courts across-the country, there
are still many voters without sons and daughters
in college who have been untouched by the present
controversy. They still firmly adhere to the scare
stories from the Narcotics Bureau about "the
killer drug.' It is primarily these people wau
Lemar will try to reach this year.

In addition to Lemarss usual on-campus activi-
ties, such as films, speakers and debates to pro-
test the new drug regulations, this year we intend
to send out student speakers to various political
and community groups throughout Nassau, Suffolk
and the five boroughs. Hopefully, this might make
some dent in the general ignorance of the public
-at large. If anyone has a pet community orniza-
tion which his old lady attends regularly, and
would like to turn them all on to some knowledge
about drugs, please send the name and address
of the organization to Lemar, care of the Polity
office, and we'll try to arrange a program.

For a few laughs, Lemar is working with the
Student Affairs Office to arrange to have the
State Narcotics Addiction Control Commission
send speakers here. It should be a riot listening
to them tell us why we shouldn't smoke grass.
If we're lucky, they may even bring some more
marijuana movies.

I

A c F o oLegaliz PtA ction For Legalizing Pot~~w I 1
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notice the way that cop stared at us? I could
just read It in his eyes: JThose crazy Harvard
kids, spoled brats. That's where some future
president of our country is gooa come from?
Oh, boy!'

If you graduate from Stony Brook, it's still
hard to get a job teaching In Suffolk County.
And it's not getting easier. Besides thats the cop
will do more than stare at you if -you're playing
frisbee near the Sound at four in the morning.
He knows he won't be busting a futhi. president
of the United States and, as a result, lose his job.

"One third of Stony Brook's new freshman
class have used marijuana or stronger drugs, and
15 per cent are Intedilng to de so."' Wow. Mean-
while, poor Chris doesn't -know what to do about
that damn kid on his hall, the one with the ROTC
scholarship. He turned the kid on to pot last week
and now the damn military head wants to try
mescaline. It's pretty-strong, too. Any school that
turns out Timothy Leary and Richard Albert has
a reputation to live up to. No beat drugs here.

Stony Brook has a reputation. . . You mean you
go to Stony Brook? Lots of drugs out there, aren't-
there? . . . Yep, a lot of drugs.

How about Harvard? Same thing. Lots and lots
of drugs. Except you don't get busted. Which
brings us back around to ... How come? Well, if
your school is a private one, the oldest and the
best in the nation, and is backed up by some strong
traditions and by some strong alumni support,
you're not going to get busted. No matter how
blatanat you are, the school's got a reputation
to protect. And besides, Harvard takes up half of
Cambridge. And- its alumni, professors and ad-
mitrators control half the. country.

Stony Brook. No alumni, no tradition (be-
sides busts), no reputation. Ha, ha. - Too bad.
No political pull whatsoever.

I

0

.. .The tides on the Sound don't have much
of a pull. Nothing compared to the Atlantic off Cape
Cod. Friday night, near eleven and Chris' friend
Patu comes driving up in his Mercedes Benz. Got
some great acid! Let's drive down to the Cape and
trip on a beach and we'll build this huge fire
and walk down to this lighthouse, and there'll be
no cops because we'll use this private beach that
belongs to my father's friend who's away on
vacation and God! the sunrise in this place
is just totally unbelievablet

. . . Ten blue flats and Greg was down to the
Stony Brook infirmary. Ile doctors helped him
a little, took his name and address, and he had
just better be more careful in the future because
he'll be busted before he has another bad trip.
Doctoris orders.

. . .Poor old Al couldn't make it down to the
Cape. He's locked up in the infirmary in Harvardis

Holyoke Center. He'll be there a long time, too.
Found out last week he's got T.B. But faithful
Chris shows up twice a week with acid. Nothing
better than tripping in the sterile white medical.
rooms while the nurse sucks the blood out of you
for a test. And the nurse, she too has a sterile
white face.

... We get to the -Charles River by about
nine. Sun has already set and we are- into the
fifth hour. These three guys we know only slr-htly
come over. Say hi, make nice conversation. ,/fe
play them very straight, keep hard from explod-
ing with laughter or having to walk away real

fast. We don't know where their heads are so we
don't want to cause any embarrassing scene.
Suddenly, these three cats break into laughter
and start talking about the MDA they dropped
three hours earlier. That's our cue. We start
laughing and finally when the whole truth is out,
the five of us laugh good and hard for ten minutes.
We fumble with our strange pens which are sort
of rubbery and bending and not at all like pens but
they are, after all pens, and we manage to take
down each other's names and phone numbers.
Future contacts are always fine. Politely we all
say good-bye, and then move along on our
strange and merry ways. I go stand on the bridge

over the highway. Man driving underneath beeps
his horn at me. God, does he know? -

. . . You just got to picture Holyoke Center.
Ten floors, maybe more, and lots of glass and
colors. That's where all Harvard business offices
are located. And in front is a yard with benches
and trees. The place became. a natural over the
summer. Hang around a few minutes
and someone passes you. Acid? Hash? Mescalmef
Grass? All guaranteed to split your head! The
Strolling stel carries everything in his harp
as he woos you with his magic tunes.

The cops are a bit uptight about the whole
thing though. I mean some of America's most-
important businessmen use this building and
here are these damn druggies hanging out and the
cops can't even chase them away because there
are benches and trees here, not street corners and
sidewalk. You don't loiter on a bench or obstruct
traffic in a park.

God knows, cops aren't all that stupid though.
Holyoke Center is used by the businessmen during
the day only. By the end of August, the cops
decide to impose a night curfew. The first night
they move in and club a few heads and arrest a
few more heads. The second night the whole
drug-political-cultural freak population of Cam-
-bridge and Boston (which is about half the city)
shows up and sits in. Mr. Undercover checks it
out and a few minutes later, some ancient cop
strolls by. Curfew? What curfew? Don't know
what you're talking about, boy.

. . . Meanwhile back home at Stony Brook,
we all break out the corks and raise the bottle
to our lip* in celebration of the new drug. code.

Of I had only worked harder in high school.

Harvard -Ren
BYy MIHAEL COVINO

. . . and the football team is pretty often the
best and Social Relations 148-149 is eight credits of
class nm by the campus SDS and nobody gets
busted and ...

Nobody gets busted?
Yep.
So Chris is a Harvard sophomore and he needs

some extra bread so he deals acid and mescaline.
$1.75 a hit and that's not even for quantity. And
it's the best damn acid you'll lay your hands on.
Take it Tuesday night and walk right off to your
Wednesday morning classes. Much better than
anything the teacher will lay on you

Unless of course you happened to be friends with
Dr. Leary or Dr. Albert. But then again, when the
Administration found out the type of education
they were dealing- out to their students, Leary
and Albert got the ax. Harvard changes but not
that fast. And Wow! never before in Harvard
history were two teachers ever fired. That's
since 1636!

. . . Stony Brook was manufactured in 1957.
And how many teachers have been laid off since
then? One little, two little, three little ...

And Stony Brook got busted in 1968.
And Stony Brook got busted in 1969.
And classes were canceled for three days in

1968 to discuss the school's future.
And classes were canceled -for the last week of

the 1969 spring semester following the second
bust and a student strike.

And every noWr and then, classes are canceled-
when there's too much snow on the ground.

Harvard classes were canceled once. It was
the day the British invaded Boston and kicked
the Dutch out.

But we're not jealous. 1957 to 1969 and we've
gotten ourselves a pretty glamorous little history.
And when we're tripping, we can- always go
count the ducks on Lake Leon. That's a lot of fun.

. . . Wednesday morning, Chris. The sun
should be up any minute now. Can't wait till I
catch its beams bouncing off the edge of my
purple frisbee, wet with. morning dew. Been play-
ing* frisbee since three this morning and, still not
tired. God, does it look beautiful saling through
the air! Must take at least an hour to go the ten
yards from- me to you. And the ripples of the
Charles River! How nice of them to put a big
pretty river right here next to our dear Harvard.
And Jesus, did you see that cop car that passed
at four this morning? Most beautiful set of re-
volving lights I've ever seen. Sure beats hitching
down to New York for the Fillmore. AMd did you

lains A Haven For Heads
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